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7. MULTIPLE CHOICE. Choose the correct answer A, B, C or D.

 1. “Can I help you?” – “No, thank you. I’m just                             .”

  A. seeing B. watching C. looking D. shopping 

 2. The cereals are halfway down the third                              on the left.

  A. line B. aisle C. way D. street 

 3. You might want to                         around and compare prices before you buy a DVD-player.

  A. shop B. buy C. search D. find 

 4. Have you got any small                              on you? I’d like a cup of coffee from this 

  vending machine.

  A. coin B. money C. cash D. change 

 5. When I realised the waiter had got the bill wrong, I decided not to leave a                          .

  A. tip B. change C. coin D. payment 

 6. If you want to exchange any goods, you need to have the                             .

  A. bill B. certificate C. receipt D. account 

 7. Check the exchange                              carefully before you buy any foreign currency.

  A. price B. rate C. course D. amount 

 8. This                              store has outlets in 50 towns all over the country. 

  A. series B. string C. chain D. serial 

 9. I don’t know their opening hours, but I hope I’ll get there before                             time.

  A. shutting B. locking C. closing D. finishing 

 10. You can call a toll-free number to check your bank                             at any time of day.

  A. balance B. amount C. state D. remainder 

 11. I’m sorry, Linda’s not in. She’s just gone to the                             .

  A. shops B. markets C. stores D. pubs 

 12. After we’d                              the shopping, we went to a café.

  A. made B. done C. had D. ended 

 13. I like window shopping and                              around the shops on Saturday mornings.

  A. browsing B. spending C. buying D. finding 

 14. Which of these can you NOT use to get money out of a cash machine? 

  A. debit card B. cash card C. credit card D. business card 

 15. Which of these is NOT correct? 

  I left my                              at the department store the other day.

  A. shopping B. wallet C. purse D. buying 


